
Make the most of your Waterwise endorsement 

Waterwise Programs Website 

The company is currently featured in the directory 
within the Garden Irrigator category. The website 
was established with the dual purpose of 
encouraging the community to avail the services 
of certified members and providing education on 
Waterwise efficiency practices. Customers have 
the option to contact your company directly and 
access detailed information about your services. 

Click HERE to visit the website! 

If applicable: The business will also be discoverable via the Water Corporation’s website 
http://www.watercorporation.com.au/save-water/search-for-waterwise-services 

(This website is exclusively managed by Water Corporation and any alterations to the content is their 
responsibility). 

Waterwise logo/s 

By displaying the logo, you are promoting your Waterwise status and 
helping to increase the visibility of the logo within the community.  

Please note, that approval is NOT required for business cards and general 
stationery and inclusion on your website and facebook page, as long as a high-
resolution logo is used.   

Please be aware that prior to printing or dispatch of any advertising materials  
not listed above bearing Waterwise logo, approval must be sought from their 
Corporate Communications area. Please direct your approval request through 
the Irrigation Australia WA Office,  allowing up to 48 hours for the approval 
process.  

1. The logo has been provided in multiple formats. Please adhere to the size constraints of 16mm Minimum
size. (regardless of colour variation)
2. Use the logo actively in advertising and business materials – invoices, email signature, website, facebook
page, etc

Please note copyright law applies to both logos. 

WGIP Edition

16mm Minimun size 
including keyline 

https://www.waterwiseprograms.com.au/
http://www.watercorporation.com.au/save-water/search-for-waterwise-services


Sprinkler Run Time Flyers

These flyers serve as a valuable tool for educating the community on proper irrigation run times, promoting endorsed 
members, and highlighting the Waterwise Programs. An electronic version is available for inclusion on websites, quotes, 
and more.

As part of your WGIP endorsement, it is expected that you distribute these flyers to your customers to educate them 
about the appropriate sprinkler run times. 

Catch Cups (if applicable)

Catch cups (graduated measuring containers) are a valuable tool for testing how efficiently an irrigation system is 
operating and the sprinkler application rates.  

These catch cups are regularly supplied at Waterwise Irrigation Design Shops throughout the year and are available 
to customers free of charge. We kindly request that you become familiar with their usage in case customers seek 
assistance on how to use them.

Instructions:

• spread catch cups or containers of the same size randomly around the watering zone
• make sure they are at least 1 metre from the closest sprinkler
• time how long it takes the sprinklers to fill the catch cups to the depth of 10mm – this is the

standard drink for an area of sandy soil.



Controller Cards 

These tools play a crucial role in educating your customers on the optimal operation of their irrigation system. It is 
imperative that you provide customers with a controller card so they have access to all the pertinent and essential 
information.



Waterwise Irrigation Programs Facebook Page 

We are posting endorsed member spotlights, tips and 
tricks and any upcoming events weekly. We encourage 
you to like, follow and share our posts throughout your 
network. 

 Click HERE to visit our facebook page! 

Waterwise Programs Facebook Group

The Waterwise Programs facebook group is exclusive 
to actively Endorsed members of the Waterwise 
Programs.

This forum is to assist members with any industry 
updates exclusive to members, support, advice, and 
recommendations from the Waterwise Sub-Committee 
along with other endorsed members on anything 
related to irrigation. 

Please CLICK HERE to join the group and start 
interacting with peers. 

https://www.facebook.com/waterwiseirrigationprograms
http://url2431.irrigation.org.au/ls/click?upn=dpE8QWlj-2B-2BLSKpaojc1e7nDEHadgzdkbShtblpR5hTv3oZW-2F9HaCjTwNR0uD715ONJ3b0uYOuygkYutCLKxraw-3D-3D6MW6_97Vc9gsq-2BP71Bq-2BpKJEWQC65-2FLPBpwfTGdMnu3zq3OoPYAGXu66TLs46UAba3fXgZjwIxFMlV65EO2dC5HbozFyXrKDGjxDhQxoNF-2FQ36kodxuYJJAr3J1kH0ZVrI3Il2jfwrpZaCf7VrjYOlUbDGYuN2bh8PbKVo-2FsGpCsRXAZ9oqNJoMLhpEgWgBVqGbf1CZt5u1cZ9k8uH-2BZCkY0-2FJ-2FWfZwmr9C76pCq5KXW-2BgIw-3D


The Waterwise E-Newsletter is like your trusty guide within the Waterwise program. It's here to simplify things and 
give you the lowdown on all things Waterwise.

Plus, it's not a static thing. It keeps changing to keep you in the loop about the newest water-saving tricks, policy 
updates, and what's hot in water conservation. Think of it as your direct line to staying Waterwise-savvy.

We encourage our members to actively read and engage with it, helping them make informed decisions, take 
proactive steps toward water efficiency, and contribute to a more sustainable future, one drop at a time.

Waterwise E-Newsletter 

Car Decals (if applicable) 

Use the sticker decals on your work vehicle 
or trailer to promote your endorsement.




